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Remembering
Paramedic Heather Taylor
by Mark Corum, director of media services

Paramedic Heather Taylor in 2008.

Family, friends, and the public safety community gathered
on January 13, to celebrate the
life of Hall Ambulance Paramedic Heather Taylor, who lost
her three-year battle to breast
cancer on December 17.
Taylor dedicated her life to
helping those in need of medical aid, starting as a member of
the Hall Ambulance Explorer
Post while still in high school.
She became an EMT in 1992,
at the age of 18, and joined
Hall Ambulance as a Medi-Van
Driver in 1994.
She was excited to build upon

her EMS career, promoting to the Ambulance Division in 1997. She worked hard to
progress her skills and realized her dream
of becoming a paramedic in 2002.
Heather refused to let her health issues
stand in her way; instead, she used it as a
means to connect with her patients—putting them at ease.
She exemplified our founder's ideals
of care, compassion, and community
throughout her career. This is evidenced
through the 111 patient compliments that
she received between 1994-2016.
Paramedic Taylor's smile and caring nature will surely be missed but will remain
in our hearts forever. ✱

Four Hall EMTs Graduate from the
Bakersfield College Paramedic Program
by Mark Corum, director of media services

Congratulations are in order for four
Hall Ambulance employees who completed Class 28 of the Bakersfield College
Paramedic Program.
After two years of intense didactic
coursework, clinicals, and field training,
Steve Holeman, Emily Karns, Jason Pimienta, and Grant Presley walked across
the stage to celebrate their accomplishments. The ceremony took place at the
Bakersfield College Indoor Theater on
January 14.
Holeman and Karns started their EMS
careers with Hall Ambulance in 2016,
while Presley began in 2017, and Pimienta
in 2018. ✱
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Jason Pimienta receiving his paramedic certificate from Dr. Tommy Tunson, director, of the
Bakersfield College Public Safety Training Programs, and Brian McCoy, lead skills instructor.

Paramedic Returns to the
Stage for Disney+ Encore!
by Mark Corum, director of media services

Paramedic Anthony Dominguez (sixth from the right) reunited with his high school classmates to reprise their roles in the Broadway classic
"Ragtime" for the new Disney+ series Encore!. Photo credit: Disney+/Mitch Hasseth

For Paramedic Anthony Dominguez,
his high school days had become distant
memories as he transitioned into adulthood and focused on his career in emergency medical services.
Imagine his surprise however, when
he was contacted through Facebook
by a producer associated with a new
streaming platform called Disney+. She
wanted Dominguez to reunite
with his classmates at Pacifica
Christian High School in Santa
Monica to reprise his role of
"Father" in the Broadway classic "Ragtime" for a new series
entitled, Encore! "Our lead in
the musical was the one who
submitted it," says Dominguez,
"I totally thought it was a joke
at first."
The first season of Encore!
contains twelve episodes
where Executive Producer
Kristen Bell reunites casts from across
the country who performed in their high
school musical 10, 20, even 40 years earlier
and gives them the chance to perform

together one more time.
To get them ready for their encore
performance, a team of Broadway professionals was brought in to help them get
their groove back. "Working with Broadway professionals was fun/intense, to say
the least. They were very serious about
the art of performance and expected us
to have similar views," Dominguez said.

During rehearsals, the performers reflect on who they were then and where
they are now, acknowledging missteps of
their youth and ultimately rediscovering

friendships and relationships from years
past. "Our show is about converging past
dreams with present circumstances, says
Bell, "I hope viewers can laugh and see
themselves among the sheriff, kindergarten teacher, wedding planner, and the rest
of their former classmates as they tackle
these iconic musicals."
"Reuniting with my old classmates was
fun," says Dominguez, "Catching
up and seeing how much we've
all grown was truly humbling."
For Dominguez's backstory,
a production crew came to Bakersfield last July and spent the
afternoon filming him in and
around the Harvey L. Hall EMS
Academy. At the time, he was
in the process of completing his
paramedic training.
So, does Paramedic Dominguez see acting in his plans for the
future? "As for acting, I have no
plans for it. I do hope that my daughter is
inspired and tries to pursue it. You can bet
that I'll be there front row, every show!" ✱
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Blankets for
Seniors
by Tracy Burnside, assistant manager, Business Office

The Business Office did it again! For
the past seven years, they have donated
blankets or gifts to one of the local skilled
nursing facilities in celebration of the
holidays.
Each year, it is never a question whether we are going to continue collecting
and donating blankets to seniors. It has
become just another part of the holiday
season for us.
This year, our newest employees Diana
Pressley, Mariana Lucero, and Yesenia
Davila were able to participate and experience giving 80 blankets to seniors
residing at Height Street Skilled Care.
When asked what they liked best,
Diana Pressley commented; “interacting
with them one on one as we handed out
the blankets and seeing how much they
appreciated it.” Yesenia liked that “we
were able to be there for them because
we heard a lot of them never get visitors.”
And Mariana said she enjoyed “talking
with the patients.”
Thank you to everyone who donated
blankets this year, and to the facility
for allowing us to deliver the blankets
directly to the seniors. ✱
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Making the Season Bright for
Head Start Students
by Mark Corum, director of media services

Santa took pictures with each of the students
and their family members.

Christmas arrived early for 132 Head
Start students enrolled at the Harvey
L. Hall Child Development Center in
Bakersfield.
On the morning of December 18, Santa

visited each classroom, presenting a giftwrapped present with their name on it to
each child. Accompanying St. Nick was
Siren the Rescue Dog and members of the
Company's management team.
Later that evening, several Hall Ambulance employees returned to transform
the school's courtyard into a Winter
Candyland. Following the student's holiday performance, the children and their
families enjoyed holiday refreshments
and fun with Siren the Rescue Dog, while
waiting to have their picture taken with
Santa Claus.
This is the third year management staff
have coordinated a Christmas event at
the Head Start facility, which was named
after Mayor Hall in 2017 in appreciation of
his longtime involvement with the CAPK
and Head Start. For them, it is a way to
carry forward their founder's ideals of
care, compassion, and community. ✱

A Christmas List Wish
Fulfilled in a Big Way
by Mark Corum, director of media services

Upon learning of his request,
some very special elves worked
with Santa and Dean Ross at
All That Lettering, to make his
wish come true. On December
19, Nick, his mom, Samantha,
and his grandparents made a
visit to Hall Ambulance Post 11 in
Nick Makroglous was delighted to receive the toy Hall
Tehachapi, under the impression
Ambulance he wanted for Christmas.
that the home-schooled student
For nine-year-old Nick Makroglous,
was taking a field trip to the
Christmas 2019 will be a highlight for station. EMT Scott Walters provided a
years to come. Having a lifelong fascina- guided tour of the station and one of the
tion with all things EMS, he placed a toy 4x4 ambulances before presenting Nick
Hall Ambulance at the top of his Christ- with an Honorary Hall Ambulance Junior
mas wish list.
Paramedic Certificate, a Siren the Rescue

Dog cuddle toy, and a Hall Ambulance
cap, for which he was extremely grateful
to receive.
Then, in the distance, the sound of
jingling bells could be heard. As they
caught his attention, Nick became wideeyed as he watched Santa appear and
make his way towards him. After a brief
visit, Santa presented Nick with a special
Christmas present. Excitedly, but with a
little disbelief of all that was happening,
Nick opened the gift and was thrilled to
find his Christmas wish had come true.
He held in his hands, his own toy Hall
Ambulance, customized with his name
and age on the rooftop. ✱
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Bakersfield Baby Shower Benefits
Our Most Vulnerable Citizens
by Mark Corum, director of media services

23ABC's Emma Lockhart broadcasting live from the Bakersfield Baby Shower with Siren the Rescue Dog.

Hall Ambulance partnered with KERO
23ABC in November to launch the inaugural Bakersfield Baby Shower benefiting our community's most vulnerable
citizens.
Starting in the wee-morning hours
of November 21 and continuing until 7
p.m. that evening, a steady stream of cars
filed through the parking lot at 23ABC
where folks unloaded diapers, wipes,
baby formula, and more. During the drive,
23ABC's Emma Lockhart interviewed
Mrs. Hall about the incredible turnout,
who said, "This is amazing, the commu6 ✱✱ January/February 2020

nity of Bakersfield never fails, and when
you ask them to come out and help they

"This is amazing, the community of
Bakersfield never fails, and when
you ask them to come out and help
they always show up, and of course
our Hall Ambulance family always
wants to help out too, it's great!"
-Lavonne C. Hall
always show up, and of course our Hall
Ambulance family always wants to help
out too, it's great!"

In the weeks building up to the drive,
23ABC profiled several families who have
benefitted from the services provided
by the three non-profit organizations
selected to assist with distributing these
essential items to needy families.
Following the Thanksgiving holiday,
Hall Ambulance management staff and
employees from the Facilities Maintenance Division assisted with loading
and delivering the donated items to
the Bakersfield Pregnancy Center, the
Jamison Center, and the Mission at Kern
County. ✱

A Personnel Note
by Krystal Mascarinas, human resources specialist

Happy Birthday
01/02 Everett Sutton
01/02 Janeece Irving
01/04 Miguel Desouza Peixoto
01/04 Alex Montgomery
01/04 Stephen Campbell
01/05 Eric Petersen
01/05 Miguel Parra
01/08 Marsha Farrington
01/08 Fransue Pratt
01/08 Connor Roe
01/09 Alejandra Calderon
01/09 Michael Valdivia
01/10 Sabrina Moulton
01/14 William Dietz
01/16 Danielle Stemper

01/16 Antoni Avila Maldonado
01/17 Jenny Ramirez
01/18 Ellyse Duke
01/18 David Allard
01/19 Michelle Summers
01/19 Shawn Perryman
01/20 Darrell Stapley
01/20 Krystal Barboza
01/21 Richard Sanchez
01/22 Kevin McClanahan
01/22 John Jimenez
01/29 Jamie Leaf
01/29 Miguel Garcia
01/30 Krystal Mascarinas
02/04 Rudy Soto

02/05 Jason Goin
02/05 Patrick Hoffpauir
02/06 Justin T. Moulton
02/06 Cheyenne Caudillo
02/08 Joseph Whaley
02/08 Christian Figueroa
02/09 James Dunkel
02/11 Amanda Garza
02/11 Cody Lewis
02/11 Jackie Att
02/12 Francisco Orneles
02/13 Jordyn Kirkingburg
02/15 Diana Pressley
02/16 Brandon Beeler
02/18 Ryan Strange

02/20 Elliott Smith
02/21 Scott Benskin
02/23 Amybeth Thomas
02/23 Scott Williams
02/23 Sam Barakat
02/25 David Murbach II
02/25 Jose Silva
02/26 Jennifer Grizzell
02/26 Jimmy Perez
02/28 Terry Adams
02/28 Angelina Montalvo
02/28 Guadalupe Agcaoili Jr.

Welcome New Employees
11/18 Adam Lopez, Mechanic
12/03 Ricardo Torres, Paramedic
12/03 Daniela Castillo Dominguez, EMT
12/03 Lucas Langford, EMT
12/03 Latrell Wyatt, EMT
12/10 Alexandra Foster, Claims Specialist

12/17 Allan Wheeler, Data Analyst
01/07 Allen Hodge, Paramedic
01/07 Rocco Scopellite, Paramedic
01/07 Andrew Martin, EMT
01/07 Jacob Waggoner, EMT

01/07 Alejandro Juarez, Maintenance
Detailer
01/07 Merina Reyes, Maintenance
Detailer
01/14 Mark Morse, Maintenance
Assistant Manager

Display Your Company Pride for a Chance to Win!

8GGY948
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7KBJ758

AGCAOILI

We are rounding the employee parking lots to see who is proudly displaying their Hall Ambulance
license plate frame. If one of these belongs to you, bring your registration to Administration and claim
your prize!
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Sons of the American Revolution Posthumously Honors
Hall Ambulance Founder Harvey L. Hall
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Established in 1971, Hall Ambulance Service
is the 9-1-1 paramedic provider for 88%
of Kern County, California's population.
The Company serves the communities of
Bakersfield, Arvin, Lamont, Frazier Park,
Tehachapi, Rosamond, Mojave, California City,
Boron, Taft, Shafter, and Wasco.

The Kern Chapter of Sons of the
American Revolution presented its
first Emergency Medical Services
Commendation posthumously to Hall
Ambulance Founder Harvey L. Hall,
during its January 11 meeting.
The Emergency Medical Services
Commendation and Medal
is presented to an individual for
accomplishments and/or outstanding
contributions in the area of emergency
medical services.
Hall devoted a 58-year career to
improving the delivery of emergency
medical services, impacting the
industry on a local, state, and national
level. ✱

Legislators Help Increase Awareness of
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
To draw attention to CreutzfeldtJakob Disease, Mrs. Hall worked with
legislators at the county, state, and
federal level to recognize International
CJD Awareness Day on November 12.
The day is intended to honor those
impacted individuals and their families
while raising heightened awareness
about the disease.
Hall, who serves on
the board of the CJD
Foundation, presented
the Certificate of Special
Congressional Recognition
signed by Congressman
Ke v i n M c C a r t h y, a n d
the California Assembly
Resolution signed by State
Senator Shannon Grove and
Assembly Member Vince Fong to CJD
Foundation President Debbie Yobs
during the non-profit's West Coast
Family Forum in Sherman Oaks (also on
November 12).
The following week, Kern County
Supervisor David Couch presented
Hall with a Proclamation recognizing
November 2019 as International CJD
Awareness Month in Kern County. ✱
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Arnie Burr, chapter president of the Kern Chapter
of Sons of the American Revolution presenting the
organization's EMS Commendation Medal to John
Surface and Mrs. Hall.

Top: Mrs. Hall, and Mark Corum, present Debbie
Yobs with the California Assembly Resolution.
Middle: The Certificate of Special Congressional
Recognition signed by Congressman McCarthy.
Above: Supervisor David Couch reads a
Proclamation to Mrs. Hall naming November
2019 as International CJD Awareness Month.

